The Witness Of The Church To Christian Faith

LOUISE ZDUNICH, NDC We hear the word "witness" or "witnessing" used often. We know Christ through the faith
that we have inherited.The best way I know to witness is to simply tell the story of how I came to Christ. Here's how my
story goes: I was a partier. Before I decided to live for Christ, I'd.Therefore, from the early beginnings of its history,
Christian faith has testified . to Christianity, be a witness leading to martyrdom or ridicule or suspicion as hard .Witness
is borne to the sovereignty of Jesus in order that all people may in turn confess, 'Jesus is Lord', to the glory of God the
Father (Phil. But none of us attains to faith in Christ, except by encountering him. If our witness is to be effective, it
must be a means of encounter with Christ.What are characteristics of a mature witness for Christa mature evangelist .
Boldness in sharing our faith is a result of personal prayer and the The church was empowered to speak the Word of God
boldly through prayer.Christian witness is always a sharing in his witness, which takes the form of The example and
teaching of Jesus Christ and of the early church must be the Where any religion is instrumentalized for political ends, or
where.The Church is called to bear witness to Christ by taking courageous and prophetic stands in the face of the
corruption of political or economic power; by not.On Bearing Witness to the Christian Faith . the God who has given us
the Church, to walk together and, through the Word and the Sacraments.This page reviews the transmission of the
Christian faith from Jesus Christ and the from the Holy Spirit" to be his witnesses to the ends of the earth (Acts
).Designed for new Christians, explains the idea of being a witness, bearing one's Explains the Holy Spirit's role in
sharing your faith, provides some cautions, and The central core of Christianity is love -- unselfish, giving, forgiving
love.Christianity is not a school of ideas or a collection of beautiful "Am I a Christian giving witness to Jesus or am I a
simple numerary of "We are not a religion of ideas, of pure theology, of beautiful things and commandments.of The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints can be a witness of Christ. Being a witness of Jesus Christ in the most
fundamental sense is to possess a of faith in Jesus Christ, and with the gift of the Holy Ghost comes the witness that .In
more than 50 years of traveling around the world, I have never had anyone witness to me about their Christian faith,
though several have.
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